The Delaware Rural Water Association (DRWA) invites you to become one of our selected Corporate Sponsors. Being a Corporate Sponsor allows you to have priority services that we offer and demonstrate your products in many different ways at our annual functions. DRWA is a professional, nonprofit organization that promotes safe drinking water, contamination prevention, and continuing education and backflow certifications through ASSE.

All of our services are geared toward local officials, water and wastewater operators, plumbers, code enforcement officials and many others in our industry today. Our Corporate Sponsorships are designed with a couple of levels to meet your company’s marketing and promotional needs which will provide you with optimum exposure to your customers.

If you are interested into becoming a Corporate Sponsor please give me a call at 302-424-3792 and we will gladly assist you.

Rick Duncan, Executive Director

Corporate Sponsor - **Diamond Sponsor $5000 Includes:**

- Annual Membership Dues
- Premium booth space at conference
- (1) Additional Conference Registration
- Annual Operators Expo Booth
- Corporate Sponsor recognition on Delaware Rural Water stationary and training brochures
- Corporate Sponsor place cards on each lunch table
- Corporate Sponsor name on place cards in the Dover Building and Exhibit Building
- Corporate Sponsor ad’s onto our Website
- Corporate Sponsor name on Conference programs
- Corporate Sponsor Recognition at Membership meeting
Corporate Sponsor- Platinum Sponsor-$4000 Includes:

- Annual Membership Dues
- Premium booth space at Conference
- (1) Additional Conference Registration
- Annual Operator Expo Booth
- Corporate Sponsor recognition on Delaware Rural Water stationary and training brochures
- Corporate Sponsor name on place cards at Dover Building and Exhibit Hall Building
- Corporate Sponsor Recognition at membership meeting
- Corporate Sponsor ad’s onto our Website
- Corporate Sponsor name on Conference programs

Corporate Sponsor- Gold Sponsor - $3000 Includes:

- Annual Membership Dues
- Regular Booth at Conference
- Additional (1) Conference Registration
- Annual Operator Expo Booth
- Corporate Sponsor Recognition at Conference
- Corporate Sponsors name on Conference programs
- Corporate Sponsor recognition on Delaware Rural Water stationary and training brochures
- Corporate Sponsors ad’s onto our Website

“Corporate Sponsors may make exchanges for other related functions”